**From Highway 198 Eastbound:**
Take Mooney Blvd. exit.
Turn right (south) onto Mooney Blvd.
Proceed approximately 4 miles to Avenue 264. Make a u-turn at the light at Avenue 264. (Alternatively, you can make a u-turn at the left turn-out at The Works).
The **TCOE Administration Building and Redwood Conference Center** is on the right, approximately 0.25 mile north of Avenue 264, just past the **World War II memorial wall**.

**From Highway 198 Westbound:**
Take Mooney Blvd. exit.
Turn left (south) onto Mooney Blvd.
Proceed approximately 4 miles to Avenue 264. Make a u-turn at the light at Avenue 264. (Alternatively, you can make a u-turn at the left turn-out at The Works).
The **TCOE Administration Building and Redwood Conference Center** is on the right, approximately 0.25 mile north of Avenue 264, just past the **World War II memorial wall**.